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Responding to AIDS, TB, Malaria and Emerging Infectious Diseases in Burma:
Dilemmas of Policy and Practice
Executive Summary

In 2004 the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria awarded program
grants to Burma (Myanmar) totaling 98.4 million USD over 5 years. The Fund did so
recognizing the severity of Burma’s HIV/AIDS epidemic, very high TB rates; and noting that
malaria was the leading cause of morbidity and mortality in Burma, and the leading killer of
children under age 5. Given longstanding concerns over the governance of the ruling junta, the
State Peace and Development Council (SPDC), the Fund imposed additional safeguards on their
Burma grants, and requested and received written guarantees from the junta that they would
respect the safeguards and accept the Fund’s performance-based grant system.
On August 18th, 2005, the Fund announced termination of the grant agreements, stating
that “Given new restrictions recently imposed by the government which contravene earlier
written assurances it has provided the Global Fund, the Global Fund has now concluded that the
grants cannot be implemented in a way that ensures effective program implementation.” Other
terminations and withdrawals followed, including MSF France whose in-country representative
stated in December, 2005 “The last year has been very difficult to implement our program
because of restrictions imposed on our international staff regarding access to villagers.” The
restrictions occurred in a new political context. The SPDC moved the Burmese capital to
Pyinmana in November, 2005. The International Committee of the Red Cross announced on
Feb. 27th, 2006, that the junta had refused to allow the humanitarian agency to conduct its widely
respected prison visits. Further restrictions on donor, NGO and international engagement in
Burma were then issued by the SPDC in February, 2006. Burmese language versions of these
regulations are more restrictive than English language ones released to the donor community.
This report seeks to synthesize what is known about HIV/AIDS, Malaria, TB and other
disease threats including Avian influenza (H5N1 virus) in Burma; assess the regional health and
security concerns associated with these epidemics; and to suggest policy options for responding
to these threats in the context of tightening restrictions imposed by the junta.
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SPDC Health Expenditures and Policies
Burma under the SPDC has markedly low levels of public funding for health and
education, both of which have declined as proportions of GDP during the AIDS era. Budgets
and years for selected diseases include the 2004 National AIDS Control Program budget of
22,000 USD; the 2004 filaria disease control budget of 6,000 USD, despite two million cases
reported to the WHO per year in Burma; and a TB control budget of 312,000 USD in 2005.
These are among the lowest levels of government investment in health worldwide. Laboratory
infrastructure has weakened, and there is little evidence for capacity for disease surveillance
beyond Rangoon and Mandalay. The limits on funding and the weakened laboratory
infrastructure mean that all reported figures for disease rates and burdens should be viewed with
caution. Where data can be verified or where other kinds of data are available, the officially
reported burdens tend to be marked under-estimates of actual rates. The junta has developed a
separate military health care system, about which little is known, but it is thought be better
funded and equipped than the civilian sector.

HIV/AIDS
By 2000 Burma clearly had a generalized epidemic of HIV infection, with an estimated
1/29 adults living with HIV, and some 48,000 deaths that year, according to the WHO. The
official AIDS reporting system detected some 800 deaths over the same period. The national
HIV sentinel surveillance was apparently suspended from 2000 until March-April of 2003. No
further sentinel rounds appear to have been conducted since 2003 despite substantial donor aid
for HIV/AIDS.
The 2003 national surveillance findings are difficult to interpret, inconsistent, and limited
in scale and scope. They do suggest that HIV surveillance is too limited to accurately capture
HIV/AIDS trends nationwide; that urban areas are over-represented; and that the laboratory data
are likely unreliable. This is consistent with eyewitness accounts of the status of HIV control
infrastructure: a visit by a U.S. trained physician in October 2005 revealed that the central
reference laboratory for northern Burma was unable to conduct a CD4 test, a minimum standard
for accepted monitoring for AIDS care.
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TB
Burma today ranks as one of 22 countries that account for 80% of the world’s new cases,
with about 97,000 new cases diagnosed each year. Overall, about 40% of Burma’s population is
estimated to be infected with TB and WHO estimates that 6.8% of TB patients in Burma have
HIV. Among patients with living HIV infection, 60-80% also have TB, making this the most
common AIDS associated infection. Burma has the highest mortality rate amongst TB patients
co-infected with HIV in Southeast Asia, at 2.8 per 100,000 population
The SPDC TB program raises serious concern. TB drugs are widely available without
control on the black market, and many are taken with inadequate supervision. The diagnostic test
currently used for TB notification is sputum exam; in many cases, particularly with HIV coinfection, TB is missed using only this test, and culture is needed. This is not possible in most of
Burma due to laboratory infrastructure restraints. A February 2006 WHO reported noted that
there was a “…shortage of qualified staff, especially junior laboratory technicians,” and that
“…a quarter of all sanctioned posts in the National TB Program are vacant.”
These failures have had a predictable result: rising rates of drug resistance. In 2005,
33.9% of TB isolates were resistant to any one of the four standard first-line drugs, with the rate
of multi-drug resistant TB more than doubling to 4.2%; among patients who had received
treatment in the past, this figure rose to 18.4%. This means Burma’s official multi-drug resistant
TB rates are more than double those of her neighbors.

Malaria
Burma reported over 700,000 cases of malaria in 2004, of which almost 80% is the most
dangerous type, Plasmodium falciparum, and Burma consistently records the most malaria
related deaths (almost 2,500) of any country in the region, including India, with her vastly larger
population. Slightly over half of all Asia’s malaria deaths in 2005 occurred in Burma. As with
TB, drug control program failures appear to have led to rising rates of anti-malarial drug
resistance. Up to 70% of anti-malarial pills sold in Burma contain substandard amounts of active
ingredient, exposing malaria parasites to substandard levels of active ingredients, thereby
increasing the risk of resistance and threatening future effectiveness. The most effective drug for
resistant malaria is artesunate: counterfeit artesunate, containing little or no active compound, is
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now widely available in Burma and over a fifth of drugs sampled in one recent analysis were
fake.
Mosquito control using insecticide-treated nets (ITNs) is known to reduce episodes of
malaria, particularly for infants and children. This aspect of control is also limited: only 20-41%
of an urban population living along the Thai-Burma border was reportedly covered by insecticide
treated bednets, well below the goal of 60% coverage set at the Abuja Summit for 2005. The
MSF France program in eastern border areas was not given permission to distribute bednets
despite working in highly endemic areas. Data from Thai—Burma border programs makes clear
that malaria morbidity and mortality are markedly higher in most of the eastern Burma conflict
zones than for the rest of the country—and it is these areas with the least SPDC health program
access. Hence the national malaria data, as troubling as they are, are clearly markedly
underestimating the actual disease burden in the country.

Other Diseases and Health Threats: Avian influenza (H5N1), Filariasis, Cholera
The same conditions that drive the high prevalence of these three diseases also give rise
to other emerging health threats, most notably Avian influenza. In a rare admission, Burma’s
Country Health Profile submitted to the WHO states that: “The principal endemic diseases in
Myanmar are cholera, plague, dengue haemorrhagic fever, watery diarrhoea, dysentery, viral
hepatitis, typhoid, and meningococcal meningitis. Cholera, plague, and dengue haemorrhagic
fever reach epidemic proportions in certain years, often occurring in cycles.” These are largely
diseases that are preventable with adequate monitoring, treatment, and control programs.
Avian influenza, the H5N1 virus, was first reported in Burma on March 8th, 2006,
reported on a poultry (chicken) farm near Mandalay. While SPDC reported the outbreak to
WHO and called for international assistance with its control, they refused to alert the citizens of
Burma until March 17th, after the outbreak had widened to include quail farms and to Sagaing
Division in upper Burma. A March 14th report noted that “Six days after junta officials first
began to investigate the deaths of 112 chickens in Mandalay and three days after the Ministry of
Livestock and Fisheries itself confirmed the presence of the deadly H5N1 strain of the virus,
Burma’s state-run press was silent on the issue. The only mention of bird flu was in a report on
new cases discovered in Poland.” By March 18th more that 10,000 chickens and quail were
reported to have died, and an additional 41,000 birds culled. Lengthy delays in notifying the
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public is poor public health practice and a discouraging prognostic indicator for further
responses.
Mandalay has some capacity for disease surveillance, and has one of the few functioning
laboratories in upper Burma, but it is unclear if there is capacity to identify emergence or spread
of the virus beyond the city. Specimens from Mandalay were sent to Bangkok for confirmatory
testing.
Filariasis, the cause of elephantiasis, is highly endemic in Burma, with a reported 2
million cases per year and an unknown number with clinical disease. The SPDC has disinvested
in its filariasis control program, funding in 2004 was 6,000 USD. Thailand’s annual budget for
filariasis control stands closer to 20 million baht, or $500,000; in 2002, only 185 new patients
were reported to the Thai MoPH.

SPDC Policies and Humanitarian Assistance
Public sector investment in education and healthcare combined in Burma is less than $1
per person per year - one of the lowest levels of public investment in the world. These low levels
of funding were part of Burma’s very low ranking in the WHO millennium assessment of health
care systems, where Burma ranked 190 out of 191 states, outperforming only Sierra Leone. The
limits on funding for health programs have driven calls for increased donor aid—but donor aid
has increasingly restricted in 2005-2006. In February 2006, the SPDC Ministry of National
Planning and Economic Development put forward new Guidelines for UN Agencies,
International Organizations and NGOs/INGOs on Cooperation Programme in Myanmar. These
formalize and reaffirm both those restrictions which led to the GF pullout and the SPDC’s
interests in state control, Ministry level approval of programs, coordination, of Memoranda of
Understanding, of project implementation, opening and registration of field offices, appointment
of staff, internal travel, management and equipment purchases, and coordination at the State,
Division, and Township levels. These levels of oversight indicate an increased level of junta
engagement and control of international humanitarian activities. The “Internal Travel” section
states that the National Planning Ministry coordinates travel within the country, and accompanies
all officials. Burmese nationals report that the Burmese language versions of the policies are
even more restrictive.
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Transnational Issues and Security Concerns
Burma’s HIV epidemic is associated with highest prevalence zones in both India (the
border states of Manipur and Nagaland) and China (Yunnan Province). Data on malaria, and
filariasis from Thailand show that for these diseases, Thailand’s remaining endemic zones are
largely on her Burma border and occur mostly in Burmese migrants. However, for the first time
in decades, clinical filariasis re-emerged in urban Thailand in 2004, diagnosed in two migrants
from Burma. For both malaria and TB, multi-drug resistance generated by Burma’s weak
programs for drug control are increasing drug resistance in Thailand and India and threatening to
undermine the only effective regimens for drug resistant Plasmodium falciparum in South and
Southeast Asia. Taken together these health threats for known diseases also underscore Burma’s
risks for her neighbors of new and emerging infectious diseases. Resurgent drug resistant
malaria and TB have the potential to threaten enormous populations. HIV spread related to
Burmese heroin exports has already done so and affects India, China, Thailand, Vietnam, and,
most recently Bangladesh.

Policy and Program Options
Engagement with health threats through the junta are becoming increasingly difficult,
largely due to increasing SPDC control and program restrictions post-Pyinmana. Cross-border
interventions are feasible and can be effective in some settings. Where cross border approaches
are not feasible, donors and international organizations will likely have to attempt to work inside
Burma in an increasingly limited space. Regional partners will likely have to put greater
pressure on the SPDC to allow humanitarian assistance and health collaborations if they seek to
control their own epidemics of AIDS, malaria, TB, and other disease threats. The initial phases
of the Avian flu response include hopeful indications (reported the Mandalay outbreak and
requesting assistance) and discouraging ones (delay in sharing information with the people of
Burma). Donors and the international community will likely need to explore all possible
avenues, including bypassing state controlled media, to share health information with the people
of Burma.
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I.

INTRODUCTION
In 2004 the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria awarded program

grants to Burma (Myanmar) totaling 98.4 million USD over 5 years. The Fund did so
recognizing the severity of Burma’s HIV/AIDS epidemic, which they reported had reached over
2% prevalence in pregnant women nationwide; citing Burma’s tuberculosis (TB) epidemic as
having among the highest TB rates worldwide, with an estimated 97,000 new cases detected
annually; and noting that malaria was the leading cause of morbidity and mortality in Burma, and
the leading killer of children under age 5.(1) For those engaged in Burma in health,
humanitarian assistance and development efforts, these awards were welcomed indeed, and were
widely seen as addressing what was already a well-described and deepening health and
humanitarian crisis.(2) Burma’s authoritarian military regime, the State Peace and Development
Council, or SPDC, was already accused of severe and ongoing human rights violations in 2004,
and UN Secretary General Kofi Annan had earlier appointed both a Special Rapportuer on
Human Rights and a Special Envoy to promote dialogue with the elected leadership, evidencing
a high level of concern over the junta’s governance. Given these realities, the Global Fund
imposed additional safeguards on their Burma grants, and requested and received written
guarantees from the junta that they would respect the safeguards and accept the Fund’s
performance-based grant system.
On August 18th, 2005, the Fund announced termination of the grant agreements, stating
that “Given new restrictions recently imposed by the government which contravene earlier
written assurances it has provided the Global Fund, the Global Fund has now concluded that the
grants cannot be implemented in a way that ensures effective program implementation.”(1) The
Fund made clear in their announcement of withdrawal that the decision was due to the SPDC
having imposed new restrictions on access to project implementation areas, and having added
additional procedures to procurement of medical supplies. That same month James Morris,
Executive Director of the World Food Programme (WFP), visited Burma and called for a
relaxation of government controls on the procurement and distribution of food commodities,
including aid.(3) He stated that “Current agricultural and marketing policies, and restrictions on
the movement of people, make it very difficult for many of those at risk to merely subsist…”
WFP reported that one in three Burmese children was chronically malnourished or stunted, and
that 15% of the 2005 population of 53 million was food-insecure.(3) Several months later, in
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December, 2005, the medical charity Medecins Sans Frontiers France reported that they too were
withdrawing from Burma, and again cited junta restrictions on staff travel to project areas as the
primary cause for the withdrawal. MSF France’s in-country representative stated in a December
20th, 2005 interview that “The last year has been very difficult to implement our program
because of restrictions imposed on our international staff regarding access to villagers.”(4) He
added “It was very difficult to implement our program [in Burma] to provide equal access to
health care. So by virtue of the poor performances of last year, we have decided to pull out.”
In February 2006, a third organization, the International Committee of the Red Cross
(ICRC), suspended work they were doing in Burmese prisons as a result of insistence by the
Union Solidarity and Development Association (USDA), the political wing of the junta, that they
supervise such actions.(5) "Basically, the situation is not very good," said Fiona Terry, a
spokeswoman for ICRC in Rangoon. "The government has not authorized us to visit since the
end of last year."(6) One of the most contentious conditions, Terry said, was making the ICRC
take local government-affiliated agencies such as the Myanmar Red Cross or Myanmar Women's
Federation on visits to political prisoners or "security detainees", as it calls them.
"We were willing to cooperate for a certain amount of things. We were willing to share
our knowledge. We were very happy if some Myanmar groups got involved in the welfare of
detainees," Terry said. "But obviously we are not able to visit with them. We have to have an
independent view of what's going on and to talk with the detainees without any witnesses.” The
ICRC was trying to negotiate a solution, noted Terry, although the process was being hampered
in part by the military government's move to a new administrative centre at Pyinmana, 200 miles
(320 km) north of the old colonial-era capital, Yangon [Rangoon].”(6) After the ICRC
announcement, the former UN human rights envoy to Burma, Paulo Sergio Pinheiro, pointed to
the halt of ICRC prison visits as evidence of the deteriorating human rights situation in Burma.
In all these cases, restrictions on access and activity have included lengthy time delays
for approval to travel to project sites outside the capitol, variously reported as taking up to three
weeks; the addition of junta approved “minders” on all site visits, and limits on time allowed at
sites, generally no more than three days on any one visit. Such restrictions have led many donors
to conclude that they cannot continue to operate in the country, however great the needs. These
restrictions have recently increased: in February 2006, the SPDC Ministry of National Planning
and Economic Development put forward new Guidelines for UN Agencies, International
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Organizations and NGOs/INGOs on Cooperation Programme in Myanmar. The guidelines
formalize and reaffirm both those restrictions which led to the GF pullout and the SPDC’s
interests in state control. The Guidelines spell out a high degree of central control of activities,
including Ministry level approval of programs, coordination, of Memoranda of Understanding,
of project implementation, opening and registration of field offices, appointment of staff, internal
travel, management and equipment purchases (vehicles are specifically named), and coordination
at the State, Division, and Township levels. The English language version of the Guidelines
(Appendix A) are highly restrictive. But the Burmese language versions, which have not been
formally distributed to the international community, appear to be even more restrictive, and to
spell out more explicit levels of junta control in humanitarian assistance. While the English
version does not detail processes for national staff recruitment, the Burmese language versions
states that candidate lists for national staff recruitment be provided to relevant ministries. The
Burmese version of the guidelines also details the Coordinating Committee members in full, and
includes a number of junta-controlled and affiliated organizations including the Union Solidarity
and Development Association (founded by Senior General Than Shwe), the Police, and the
Myanmar Maternal and Child Welfare Association, currently led by the wife of an SPDC
General (the post was previously held by the wife of Gen. Khin Nyunt, former head of Military
Intelligence.) These levels of oversight suggest an increased level of junta engagement and
control of international humanitarian activities at all levels.
Other donors and government aid agencies have argued that aid should be increased, and
have continued to attempt to engage with the junta and its civil service arms. The several
program withdrawals from Burma highlight what has become a contentious and complex
dilemma for the international community: how best to respond to the worsening health crises
affecting the people of Burma--hunger, HIV/AIDS, TB, malaria, and other infectious diseases
such as Avian influenza, while the ruling regime makes humanitarian and public health
responses increasingly difficult. This is not a new dilemma--Burma has endured military rule
since 1962. Nevertheless, the situation has become more compelling as Burma’s health and
humanitarian crises have been increasingly recognized as playing important roles in South and
Southeast Asia.(7)
A review of the recent medical literature on malaria and tuberculosis show that Burma’s
poorly managed and under-funded control and treatment programs for these diseases have
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contributed to the generation and spread of drug-resistant strains in the region.(8, 9) In the
HIV/AIDS arena, there is mounting evidence of Burma’s key role in the generation of new
recombinant forms of HIV and of regional spread driven by Burma’s narcotics exports.(10,11)
All of these emerging disease threats have regional, as well as national implications. In 2005,
65% of all malaria deaths in Asia occurred in Burma.(12) Further, there is evidence of past
epidemics of other infectious diseases including a 1999 epidemic of Anthrax in the Wa area and
at least one major outbreak of cholera in the Irrawaddy Delta, that were never fully investigated
or reported internationally.(13) The spectrum of newly emerging pathogens, including Avian
Flu, which was first reported in Mandalay in March of 2006, and Burma’s uncertain ability and
willingness to effectively respond to new disease threats, is a cause for further concern. There is
an emerging consensus that Burma’s health challenges can no longer be ignored, but this has
been paired with an increasingly clear recognition that the ruling junta is currently unwilling to
accept the minimum standards of international agencies offering assistance. How can these
dilemmas be addressed? And what approaches might feasibly be tried to respond to HIV/AIDS,
tuberculosis, and malaria in Burma, given the current political context? To address these
questions several aspects of Burma’s current political situation are relevant.

The Political Context of Aid
On November 6th, 2005, at 6:37 am, an hour apparently chosen for astrological reasons,
the Burmese junta began an abrupt relocation of the Government, including its civil servants, to a
remote interior town, Pyinmana, some 250 miles north of the Capital, Rangoon.(14, 15)
Pyinmana is well known in Burma for a network of deep natural underground caves, and was
apparently chosen for the security provided by the caves. The move was widely seen as
evidence of the junta’s deepening isolation and was deplored by western governments, including
the U.S., but also drew unusually outspoken responses among Asian Governments. Some
analysts have suggested that the restrictions placed on relief agencies for travel outside Rangoon
and the long delays involved in getting such approvals were imposed by the junta to limit access
to upper Burma as the junta prepared its move to Pyinmana.(16) Concurrently, the increasingly
erratic junta has also called for and actively supported the widespread cultivation of Jatrophas
curcas or the physic nut nationwide as an alternate fuel source.(17) Whatever the relationship,
these actions came after the Global Fund withdrawal and during a period when those calling for
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increased aid to make up for the withdrawal were actively seeking greater engagement with the
regime.
A second factor of critical policy import has been the ongoing detention of the leader of
the winning party in Burma’s last (1990) elections, Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, the detention of
many other political prisoners, and ongoing violence and intimidation against former political
prisoners. At this writing, Aung San Suu Kyi remains the only Nobel Peace Prize winner in
detention, and has been incommunicado since an attack on herself and her entourage in May,
2003, in which scores were killed. The junta has repeatedly rebuffed calls for her release,
choosing instead to extend the duration of her arrest, without elaborating on the reason.(18)
Leaders of ethnic-based opposition groups have also suffered, with Khun Htun Oo and Sai Nyunt
Lwin, leaders of the Shan Nationalities League for Democracy (SNLD), which won the second
most votes in 1990, sentenced last year to 93 and 85 years imprisonment, respectively, for
“discrediting” the government and “criticizing” the country’s National Convention.(19) The
most recent evidence of the junta’s treatment of former prisoners has been the March 17, 2006,
fatal public beating of former student leader Thet Naing Oo by Rangoon police and fire officials
(Appendix B). The SPDC’s treatment of political prisoners, and its refusal to honor the 1990
election results, have limited many donors engagement with the junta, including engagement in
public health efforts with the SPDC Ministry of Health. When Aung San Suu Kyi had been able
to address policy questions around humanitarian relief, she repeatedly emphasized the need for
accountability, transparency, and independent monitoring of assistance programs.(20) These
concerns have proven prescient, given the Global Fund and MSF withdrawals over access to
program areas and concerns over program accountability.
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II.

SPDC HEALTH EXPENDITURES AND POLICIES
The SPDC has repeatedly been cited for its markedly low levels of public funding for

health and education, both of which have declined as proportions of GDP during the AIDS era.
The Burmese military budget consumes about 40% of national expenditures, maintaining a
standing army of over 400,000 troops. Health and education systems, once the envy of Asia,
receive <3% and 10%, of expenditures respectively.(21, 22) Table 1 shows recent disease-specific expenditures for the junta budgets.
Table 1. SPDC Expenditures for Disease Control, 2003-2005 for selected infectious diseases
1

Malaria
HIV/AIDS2
Tuberculosis3
Filariasis4

Year
2003
2004
2005
2004

Amount, US $
23,041,000
22,000
312,000
6,000

1

SPDC total health budget was $18 million for the same year (2003).
Source: World Malaria Report 2005. WHO/UNICEF, Myanmar Country Profile. (23)
2

National AIDS Control Program.

3

The total reported budget was 5,200,000 USD, mostly from donors, the SPDC contribution to the National TB
Program is 6%.
Source: WHO Global TB Report (24)

4

WHO Biennium Budget. Source: National Programme to Eliminate Lymphatic Filariasis, Ministry of Health.
Annual Report for the National Programme to Eliminate Lymphatic Filariasis (PELF), Myanmar. December 2004,
Yangon, Myanmar. (25)

Widespread corruption has also weakened the health sector.(22, 26) Hospitals are
operating at very rudimentary levels and, with low government staff wages and corruption,
families often must bribe hospital employees to obtain even substandard treatment, in addition to
paying for the actual costs of medical expenses.(27-29) Public health programs are also underfunded by SPDC. For perhaps the most cost-effective health intervention, childhood
immunizations, 90% of vaccines for preventable diseases such as measles are now provided for
by the United Nations Children’s Fund.(30) Taken together, these factors help explain Burma’s
year 2000 health systems ranking by the World Health Organization as 190th of 191 nations,
outperforming only war torn Sierra Leone.(27)
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Disinvestment, coupled with censorship and intimidation by the authorities, have also
eroded Burma’s once vaunted educational system, particularly in higher education, a situation
that continues to worsen as many of the most skilled and knowledgeable educators and
professionals have fled abroad.(31) Libraries and other educational facilities, are woefully
inadequate, where available.(31, 32) The authorities have also periodically closed institutions of
higher learning in an attempt to curtail political dissent, and many students and educators
languish in prison as political prisoners.(33) Although the junta claims to be producing more
graduates, including in the field of health, given the sharp fall in medical and nursing education
standards, the capacity of recent graduates to effectively perform in their fields is in serious
question.(31, 34) Noted a recent medical graduate, now in exile:
“I got my degree, MBBS, in 2000 in Rangoon. Two months before the end of internship,
a first cousin died because of the disease [AIDS], that’s when I first became interested in
HIV/AIDS. After my internship, two friends had chronic diarrhea and chronic fever, the same
problem. I try to treat them, there were no HIV doctors in Burma and I first studied about ART
[anti-retroviral therapy] then. They did not teach this in medical school, I had to learn on my
own.” [Interview, JHU Center for Public Health and Human Rights, January 22, 2005, Mae Sot,
Thailand.]
These same pressures have eroded Burma’s laboratory infrastructure, both directly as a
result of disinvestment as well as indirectly, through creating a dearth of skilled technical
personnel.(24) The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention mission to Burma contains
one of the few external laboratory assessments available on Burma in the past several years.
Their assessment was that laboratory infrastructure in the public sector (military facilities aside)
was markedly underfunded, underdeveloped, and in need of expansive investment.(35) Noted
the same Burmese physician in exile:
“There are shortages of supplies in the hospitals, especially for civilians but in the
military also. There are no drugs, no food, no reagents for the laboratories. Sometimes we had
to transfuse blood without checking for hepatitis B antigen or HIV because we had no reagents to
test.” Interview, JHU CPHHR, January 22, 2005, Mae Sot, Thailand.
The lack of laboratory infrastructure is even more marked in rural and conflict zones (see
next paragraph below). In one large district in Karenni State in which malaria is highly
prevalent, only a single microscope was available for malaria diagnosis in 2005.(36) From
HIV/AIDS surveillance data, and eyewitness reports, we know that the two main laboratory sites
for HIV screening are Rangoon and Mandalay. Many areas in upper Burma beyond Mandalay
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appear to have almost no functioning laboratory capacity in 2006. Thus is was not surprising
that the first reports of Avian Flu have come from Mandalay, perhaps likely to be the only site
outside Rangoon capable of even crudely identifying the H5N1 flu virus.
The medical and education shortfalls have been exacerbated by junta policies that have
impoverished the country; today, a quarter of all Burmese households have incomes below
minimal subsistence level and 70% of household expenditures are spent on food, causing many
to go without basic education or health services, especially in rural areas where poverty is more
prevalent.(37) The situation is especially grave in frontier areas largely dominated by ethnic
minority groups, particularly near the border with Thailand. The three main groups continuing to
actively resist the Burmese military include the Shan State Army-South (SSA-S), Karenni
National Progressive Party (KNPP), and the Karen National Liberation Army (KNLA), the
armed wing of the Karen National Union (KNU). It is against these groups, in particular, that the
Tatmadaw or Burmese army employs a counter-insurgency campaign known as the Four Cuts
Policy, aimed at cutting the four crucial links between them and local villages (food, funds,
recruits, and information) and increasing Burmese army control over the local population.(38,
39) Central to this strategy is forced relocation to areas more firmly controlled by the Burmese
government and the destruction of food, rice fields, and food storage facilities.(40, 41) Forced to
move and bereft of assistance from the government or humanitarian aid agencies, the result is
disproportionately more poverty and vulnerability to further health threats.(39) And, unable to
return to their fields, many are forced to forage in the jungle, risking landmine injuries,
malnutrition, malaria and, ultimately, increased morbidity and mortality.(41-46)
In 1996-1997, unable to fully support the costs of maintaining their large standing army,
the Burmese government introduced a policy of self-sufficiency for the regional commands,
resulting in local army units increasingly engaging in subsistence business, such as the sale of
timber, and increasing abuses on the populace, particularly in the conflict areas, in the form of
arbitrary taxes, land and property confiscation, rape, and forced labor on public works and
military projects.(47, 48) The brunt of these policies have been borne in Shan State, particularly
in areas that have faced increased militarization.(49, 50) Unable to survive at home, an
estimated 600,000 to 1 million live in Burma as IDPs, while millions more have fled into
neighboring countries, particularly Thailand, currently home to an estimated two million
migrants from Burma.(51, 52)
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The junta generally responds to allegations of abuses with denials, claiming the
allegations are a result of the “media outside the nation inventing fabricated news” and
“slander.”(53) Health matters are generally more problematic, given the limited health
infrastructure of the country, weak disease surveillance and reporting systems, and lack of
information from rural, remote areas. Ongoing active conflict, particularly in eastern Burma in
the Mon, Karen, and Shan areas, sharply limits data collection in these zones inside the country,
although not on her borders.(23, 42) To compound these problems, Burma’s Ministry of Health,
like all government programs, is directly controlled by the SPDC, with Secretary-1 of the ruling
council, Lt-Gen Thein Sein, directly chairing the National Health Committee. The junta is
known for secrecy, censorship, and sharp limitations on criticism of the government. Thus, even
where the capacity exits to collect health information, what the junta has allowed to be shared
with the international community has generally been limited, sometimes out rightly suppressed,
and of uncertain validity.(54) Where data have been shared with the international community, as
in Avian Flu, they are often not shared with the Burmese people or have been shared after
lengthy delay.
Avian influenza, the H5N1 virus, was first reported in Burma on March 8th, 2006,
emerging on a poultry (chicken) farm near Mandalay. While SPDC reported the outbreak to
WHO and called for international assistance with its control, they refused to alert the citizens of
Burma until March 17th, after the outbreak had widened to include quail farms and to Sagaing
Division in upper Burma.(55) A March 14th report noted that “Six days after junta officials first
began to investigate the deaths of 112 chickens in Mandalay and three days after the Ministry of
Livestock and Fisheries itself confirmed the presence of the deadly H5N1 strain of the virus
(Appendix C), Burma’s state-run press was silent on the issue. The only mention of bird flu was
in a report on new cases discovered in Poland.”(5)
By March 18th more that 10,000 chickens and quail were reported to have died, and an
additional 41,000 birds culled.(55) Lengthy delays in notifying the public is poor public health
practice and a discouraging prognostic indicator for further responses. Mandalay has some
capacity for disease surveillance, and has one of the few functioning laboratories in upper
Burma, but it is unclear if there is capacity to identify emergence or spread of the virus beyond
the city. Specimens from Mandalay were sent to Bangkok for confirmatory testing.
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Taken together, these realities make it difficult to know how credible any data are from
Burma. However, there is an increasing body of evidence, particularly with three national
priority diseases (HIV/AIDS, TB, and malaria), to suggest the magnitude of the problem and the
junta’s role in the ongoing spread of these disease entities and the generation of new strains of
pathogens, all of which have destabilizing regional public health and security implications.(56)
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III.

HIV/AIDS, TB AND MALARIA IN BURMA: WHAT IS KNOWN
A. HIV/AIDS
We reported an estimation of the scale of Burma’s HIV/AIDS epidemic in 2003. We used

data from the national HIV sentinel surveillance of the National AIDS Control Program of the
Ministry of Health, and a national household survey to generate conservative estimates of HIV
prevalence, and identified a population rate of 3.46% of reproductive age adults living with HIV
infection in mid-year 2000.(2) UNAIDS estimated a slightly lower prevalence, but an estimated
46,000 deaths attributable to AIDS that year. The national reporting system identified just 802
AIDS in 2000. The sentinel surveillance was apparently either suspended or not reported until
March-April of 2003, when it was again undertaken. These data were not widely reported, but
were made available to us (Tables 2 and 3). No further sentinel rounds appear to have been
conducted.
Table 2. Sentinel Surveillance data from March-April, 2003, from the National AIDS Control
Program of the Ministry of Health, Burma [Myanmar].
# Sites

Total N

# HIV+

% HIV+ Med. Min.

Max.

Male STD

29

2713

163

6.01

6.00

0.00

21.00

Female STD

8

693

63

9.09

12,55

1.00

18.18

Sex Workers

2

185

58

31.35

-

11.00

55.17

IDU

6

243

92

37.86

48.10

23.00

77.78

ANC

29

5654

93

1.64

1.00

0.00

7.50

Blood donors

2

5596

69

1.23

-

1.05

1.38

New Military

2

1199

25

2.09

-

1.00

3.17

Groups

Table 2. shows the 2003 national HIV sentinel surveillance results. For those populations
where only 2 sites were surveyed, including sex workers, blood donors, and military recruits, the
2 sites in all 3 cases were the cities of Rangoon and Mandalay. The only populations with
sentinel coverage from most states and regions are the two with 29 sentinel sites, male sexually
transmitted disease clinic attendees (male STD), and pregnant women. Overall, the samples are
generally quite small, making the estimates of minimum and maximum prevalence (shown as
reported by the NACP) quite wide. As an example, the median HIV prevalence among 2713
male STD patients surveyed is 6%, giving a minimum estimate of 0.0% and a maximum of 21%.
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The minimum would suggest Burma had a very low HIV prevalence, the maximum would place
it among the highest reported in Asia. Similarly, the range for pregnant women is from 0.0 to
7.5% HIV prevalence, again, wide enough to make interpretation difficult. Taken together these
data suggest several features: the HIV sentinel surveillance is probably too limited in scale and
scope to accurately capture HIV/AIDS in this large and diverse country; urban areas are overrepresented; and the laboratory data are difficult to interpret and are likely unreliable. This is
consistent with eyewitness accounts of the status of HIV control infrastructure in the country: a
visit by a U.S. trained physician from the region in October 2005 revealed that the central
reference laboratory for northern Burma was unable to conduct a CD4 test, a minimum standard
for accepted monitoring for AIDS care and a key indicator of when to begin anti-viral therapy.
In addition, despite the fact that the office was responsible for areas of Burma worst hit by the
HIV epidemic, there was only a staff of approximately 20 individuals to carry out this task. It is
relevant also to note that in the HIV sentinel surveillance, the only sites where blood donors
appear in the screening is from Rangoon and Mandalay. While additional sites may have the
laboratory capacity to screen HIV, this does not appear in the national AIDS data.
Table 3 (next page) presents the same 2003 surveillance data by site, and gives
percentages, not absolute numbers, across sites. These disaggregated data suggest additional
concerns with the sentinel surveillance. Sex worker rates in the 2 cities sampled are quite
divergent, with 11% reported prevalence in Rangoon, the capital, but 55.17% prevalence in
Mandalay sex workers. Looking at ANC rates from the same two cities, we see 2.0% prevalence
in Rangoon, but strikingly lower. 0.50% infection rates in Mandalay. While such an outcome is
possible, given the small numbers sampled, it is highly unlikely. Further uncertainty is found in
the fact that female STD clinic attenders in Rangoon had higher rates then sex workers, and
again, the opposite was true in Mandalay. Such divergent findings in the two largest cities in the
country suggest more methodologic and sampling differences than true variance in rates. A U.S.
Centers for Disease Control mission to Burma in 2003 came up with essentially the same
conclusion, strongly advocating for improved surveillance methods and laboratory upgrades.(54)
CDC also proposed a collaboration to do this, similar to the work the CDC had done with Thai
Ministry of Public Health in HIV surveillance. This effort did not go forward when the junta
refused to allow for confidential voluntary counseling and testing, a cornerstone of the CDC’s
efforts globally.(54) All HIV positive test results continue to be reported to the junta.
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Table 3. Site Specific HIV sero-positive rates (%) among sentinel population, March-April,
2003.
Sites

Male
STD

Female SWs
STD

IDUs ANC Blood
Donors

Mil.
rec

Rangoon

15.0

15.0

11.0

33.33

Mandalay

7.55

18.18

Meiktila

21.0

Taungyi

2.0

1.05

1.00

55.17 53.57

0.50

1.38

3.17

-

-

-

2.50

-

-

11.0

1.00

-

23.00

1.00

-

-

Lashio

1.0

-

-

77.78

0.50

-

-

Tachilek

13.00

-

-

2.75

-

-

Muse

2.50

-

-

66.67

3.11

-

-

Dawei

7.00

3.00

-

-

0.50

-

-

Kawthaung

3.0

16.0

-

-

1.0

-

-

Myitkyeena

13.51

17.19

-

42.62

1.50

-

-

Bamaw

10.0

-

-

-

2.01

-

-

Mawlamyaing

0.0

-

-

-

0.53

-

-

Pathein

0.0

-

-

-

0.00

-

-

Bago

7.0

10.1

-

-

0.0

-

-

Pyay

14.0

-

-

-

5.0

-

-

Magway

6.0

-

-

-

1.5

-

-

Hpa-an

0.00

-

-

-

7.50

-

-

Sittwe

2.0

-

-

-

0.00

-

-

Monywa

0.0

2.0

-

-

1.0

-

-

Liokaw

0.00

-

-

-

0.0

-

-

Haka

2.17

-

-

-

0.00

-

-

Hintharta

0.0

-

-

-

2.0

-

-

Maubin

0.0

-

-

-

1.0

-

-

Myeik

4.0

-

-

-

2.0

-

-

Myingyan

6.0

-

-

-

0.50

-

-

Pakokku

4.0

-

-

3.5

--

-

Shwebo

9.0

-

-

-

2.0

-

-

Kyaington

8.0

-

-

-

2.0

-

-

Myawaddy

6.0

-

-

1.0

-

-
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Surveillance data on HIV/AIDS in Burma is limited, but other data do suggest some
important aspects of the epidemic. Molecular epidemiologic data from several groups working
both within the country and on the India, China, and Thai border regions, suggest that Burma’s
epidemic is characterized by marked viral diversity, high rates of recombination and circulating
recombinant forms, and very high rates of HIV and HCV co-infection among injecting drug
users (IDUs).(10) This molecular picture has been linked to Burmese heroin trafficking routes,
and to the very high exposure settings of injection drug use in upper Burma. IDUs in upper
Burma typically use at tea stall settings, where injection equipment is kept on the premises, and
is used repeatedly and by multiple users, creating extraordinary opportunities for viral
interactions. Variants identified in this zone include CRF01_A/E, B, C, CRF07_B/C,
CRF08_B/C, CRF15_01/B, and unique B/C, and C/E recombinant forms.(10)
Most recently, diverse forms of second-generation, inter-CRF recombinants of
CRF07_BC and CRF01_AE were identified amongst recent seroconverters in Rangoon,
providing evidence of ongoing high level transmission.(11) The 07 and 08 variants spread from
this region to become the dominant forms of HIV infection in much of Southwest, Southern, and
Western China, and there is evidence that, similarly, the new second generation recombinants are
also spreading in this area.(11) The CRF15 virus has been identified as circulating in Thailand
and Malaysia. Virtually all of the variants have also been subsequently found in the India-Burma
border areas, underscoring the centrality of Burma to both the regional narcotics trafficking
industry and to the generation of new recombinant forms of HIV-1.(57-59) The lack of
prevention and treatment services for IDUs in the border areas in India, China, and Thailand,
subsequently allowed for much wider epidemics of HIV in these areas and these program failures
have little to do with Burma, but the high rates of injection drug use in these regions is a clear
outcome of Burma’s production and export of heroin. Despite some declines, Burma remains the
world’s second leading producer and by far the largest heroin exporter in Southeast Asia.(60, 61)

B. TB
The limited information on priority infectious diseases in Burma is perhaps most
pronounced for tuberculosis (TB). Despite this gap, Burma’s TB epidemic does appear to have
marked parallels with the HIV/AIDS and malaria situations in the country. What is known is
that South and Southeast Asia have the highest burden of TB worldwide, with one in three cases
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of TB diagnosed worldwide in the region. Almost all cases of TB diagnosed here are accounted
for by five countries: Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Thailand, and Burma.(62) Burma today
ranks as one of 22 countries that account for 80% of the world’s new cases, with about 97,000
new cases diagnosed each year.(1,62,63,64) Overall, approximately 40% of Burma’s population
is estimated to be infected with TB.(65) In recognition of this, the Ministry of Health has
designated tuberculosis as a priority disease.(34) Nevertheless, attempts to address TB have
been limited, and Burma has been rated by the WHO as moving far too slowly to adequately
control TB, a problem identified by WHO as far back as 1998 due to a lack of political will and
commitment.(63)
The epidemic of TB in Burma is closely linked to that of HIV. The WHO estimates that
approximately 6.8% of TB patients in Burma have HIV, while in patients with living HIV
infection, 60-80% also have TB, making this the most common opportunistic infection in
AIDS.(62, 65, 66) Today, Burma has the highest mortality rate amongst TB patients co-infected
with HIV in Southeast Asia, at 2.8 per 100,000.(62)
The cornerstone of the WHO strategy for controlling TB is directly observed treatment
short course (DOTS), whereby a community or healthcare worker directly observes the patient
swallowing their anti-tuberculosis treatment, usually a combination of drugs taken over at least
six months. The regimen costs approximately $11 per course.(63) In addition, the optimal TB
control strategy also entails case detection and monitoring systems.(63) Inherent is the need for
laboratory and other infrastructure in order to carry out a successful program. With the
introduction of WHO’s DOTS program in Burma in 1997, the government claims that case
detection rates have improved. (Figure 1) (62) The country now also claims to have 100%
DOTS coverage amongst its 324 townships and a treatment success rate of 81%, just below the
goal of 85% set by the WHO for 2005.(24, 62, 67) Other available data, however, suggests that
this optimistic scenario is unlikely to the case.
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Figure 1: TB Case notification rates submitted to the WHO by the Burmese government,
claiming increased detection rates. Source: WHO- SEAR(73)

While scant independent information is available; there are some data suggesting that TB
programs may be performing much more poorly then the SPDC has avowed. A 2005 WHO
report noted that “a national TB prevalence survey would provide a more accurate estimation of
incidence and a baseline for assessing the impact of DOTS services on the TB epidemic,”
indicating that basic information to gauge the extent of the epidemic has not yet been
collected.(24) Most health expenditures in Burma is from private sources, spent in private
clinics and with general practitioners who may not comply with DOTS standard practices.(6870) TB drugs in Burma are widely available without control on the black market, and many
patients take them without supervision and are not reported to the authorities.(8,70) Indirect data
on the actual state of TB control in Burma is available from clinics providing services to
Burmese patients on the Thai side of the Thai-Burma border, including the Mae Tao Clinic
facility in Tak Province. In 2004, despite the fact that most clients of the Mae Tao Clinic are
Burmese migrants resident in Thailand, amongst patients with tuberculosis, residents of Burma
double those of Thailand, and these patients are largely commuting across the border to obtain
TB care unavailable at home.(71) These kinds of program failures, in addition to contributing to
further high-level spread of TB, can have grave implications on the rates of antibiotic resistance.
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Several TB program shortcomings have been acknowledged by both the Burmese
Government and the WHO. As seen in Figure 2, despite increasing TB prevalence rates, most
likely from increased detection and notification, reported funding from the government has not
risen to match the problem. Rather, the junta has relied on donors to make up for budget
shortfalls, providing only 6% of the National Tuberculosis Program (NTP) budget.(24) Noted
the report, “The NTP budget was around US $3 million in 2002, but a large funding gap meant
that actual expenditures were only around US $1 million, primarily for staff and first-line drugs.”
It also noted, “strengthening of the national laboratory network is needed… It is also planned to
introduce culture in four state/divisional laboratories in Bago, Mawlamyine, Pathein, and
Taunggyi.”(24)

Figure 2: Funding sources for the National TB Program, Burma. Source: WHO Global TB
Report (24)

The diagnostic test being currently used in Burma for TB notification is examination of
the sputum for the bacterium; however, in many cases, particularly with HIV co-infection, TB is
missed using only this system, and culture or attempting to grow the bacterium is necessary.
This is not possible yet in Burma due to laboratory infrastructure restraints. This is particularly
relevant in those state capitals where HIV is highly prevalent, such as Taunggyi. Further, the
same report also admitted to a “…shortage of qualified staff, especially junior laboratory
technicians,” and that “…a quarter of all sanctioned posts in the NTP are vacant.”(24) All of
these represent barriers to implementation of TB control programs and likely affect accurate
reporting of cases as well as management of reported cases.
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There is also microbiologic evidence that suggests the TB control program in Burma is
failing: rising antibiotic resistance, a problem especially common where there is failure to
complete the full treatment regimen of at least six months. Multi-drug resistant (MDR) TB,
defined as resistance to two or more of the primary drugs used in the treatment of TB, is more
difficult to treat, carries a high mortality, and is expensive to cure. In one analysis, inpatient
costs for treatment of MDR TB averaged over $25,000, with outpatient costs averaging over
$19,000.(72) In the first publication on this issue, an analysis done in Rangoon in 2000, 33.3%
of isolates from patients newly diagnosed with pulmonary TB were resistant to at least one firstline drug (isoniazid, rifampicin, ethambutol, or streptomycin), and 2% of isolates were MDR
TB.(70) The author concluded, “Our present results, therefore, indicate that drug resistance is an
imminent threat to TB-control efforts in Yangon.”
In a follow up analysis by the same group, published in 2005, 33.9% of TB isolates were
resistant to any one of the four standard first-line drugs, with the rate of multi-drug resistant TB
more than doubling to 4.2%; among patients who had received treatment in the past, this figure
rose to 18.4%.(8) The same authors found that a history of exposure to TB treatment for at least
one month was associated with an over 3-fold odds of developing MDR TB. Noted the authors,
“Evaluating and strengthening the quality of TB control in the Yangon division needs to be
prioritized by the NTP since one-third of M. tuberculosis isolates were resistant to any 1 of
currently used anti-TB drugs.”(8) To put this in perspective, the average MDR rates in Southeast
Asia are 2.0%, so Burma’s official multidrug resistant TB rates are more than double those of
her neighbors.(73) Data concerning MDR TB along the borders is sparse; however, isolates
collected from the Thai side of the Thai-Burma border reveal that MDR TB accounts for 6.5% of
TB isolates, compared to 0.9% for the rest of Thailand.(74)
There are currently no national guidelines on treatment of patients with MDR TB and,
given that the necessary second-line drugs to treat this problem are only available in private
pharmacies and hospitals, and that culture and drug-susceptibility testing are needed to guide
therapy, most patients with MDR TB are likely to be insufficiently treated, increasing the risk
ongoing of transmission of this entity.(8, 62)
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C. Malaria
Epidemiology
There are considerable parallels between malaria and HIV/AIDS programs in Burma.
Malaria is also a “priority disease” according to the Ministry of Health and, similarly, the extent
of the problem is uncertain.(66) Official statistics reported to the WHO demonstrate that malaria
causes proportionately more death and suffering in Burma than any other country in Southeast
Asia.(12) Burma reported over 700,000 cases of malaria in 2004, of which almost 80% is the
most dangerous type, Plasmodium falciparum, and consistently records the most malaria related
deaths (almost 2,500) of any country in the region, including India, with her vastly larger
population.(12,23,75) This figure puts Burma’s reported malaria caseload at about 7.3% of the
region but 53.6% of malaria deaths, particularly in children under 5.(1,12,23) (Figure 3) Over
38.3 million of the 54.3 million Burmese live in severe to moderate malaria risk zones, over 70%
of the population.(12)
According to the WHO, the annualized country-wide incidence rate of malaria is
approximately 3.6 cases per 1,000 population (0.36%) per year (2003 data).(12) The areas of
greatest risk disproportionately lie in the forested border areas of Burma, mostly populated by
impoverished ethnic minorities living in areas ravaged by decades of conflict. (Figure 4) Over
half of Burma’s malaria cases are reported from just 100 townships in these areas, townships
which account for only 25% of the population (13.7 million people).(76) As a result, according
to WHO, actual malaria related morbidity and mortality in Burma is likely “much higher than
reported” because of poor access to health services in these remote areas:(23) only an estimated
25-40% of suspected malaria cases seek care at public health facilities.(76) In one analysis, the
morbidity rates as a result of malaria were highest in Chin and Karenni States, at over four times
the national rates.(77) This poor access to care is also reflected in Burma’s malaria deaths
relative to cases ratio of 3%, the highest in the region, outstripping the next highest, Bangladesh
at 0.8%, by a significant margin.(78) This figure is higher in ethnic minority states; in one
analysis, Kachin State had mortality rates for malaria almost five times higher than the national
average.(77)
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Figure 3: Burma accounts for about 7% of malaria cases reported in Southeast Asia, including
India, yet over half the malaria deaths in the region occur in this country.
Source: WHO, SEAR. (12,78)
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Figure 4: Malaria risk areas in Burma. The areas at highest risk are overwhelmingly along the
frontiers, at sites where insurgencies and widespread human rights abuses occur.
Source: WHO Malaria Situation in SEAR Countries: Myanmar. (115)
Less is known about malaria in conflict areas, with the Myanmar Ministry of Health
reporting severe deficiencies in data for these areas.(79) Several small studies have investigated
the incidence and prevalence rates of malaria in rural Burma, showing that both are remarkably
high. Several studies performed in rural Burma have consistently recorded incidence rates of up
to 30% to 75% per year; in one analysis, universal infection of a cohort occurred over the course
of three years follow-up.(80-83) In another analysis, despite chemoprophylaxis being given over
four months, the incidence rate was still 12% to 21.6%; a re-infection rate of approximately 10%
was also noted.(84) Other surveys looking at malaria prevalence in Burma revealed that between
10-40% of the study populations were infected.(85, 86) At the Mae Tao Clinic, operating on
Thailand’s border with Burma’s Karen State and serving primarily Burmese migrants, malaria
accounted for over a quarter of hospitalizations, and was, with TB, the second most common
cause of death (after HIV/AIDS).(71)
Although there are no published studies describing the burden of malaria among Burma’s
internally displaced persons (IDPs), systematic population surveys conducted by mobile teams of
backpack workers in 2001-2004 suggest that IDP’s in Karen, Mon, and Karenni States
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experience an even more severe malaria crisis. In 2004, 15,559 cases of malaria, confirmed and
presumptive, were treated in a population of 176,200 by the Backpack Health Worker Team
(BPHWT).(87) These figures are consistent with those of the Karen Department of Health and
Welfare (KDHW), which treated over 10,000 cases of malaria in a population of over 80,000
IDPs in eastern Burma.(87) In a population-wide survey performed by BPHWT and KDHW
using Paracheck, a rapid diagnostic test for malaria, 12% of 250,000 IDPs in eastern Burma were
found to be asymptomatic carriers, indicating a massive reservoir of untreated individuals.(87)
In sharp contrast, the Tak Malaria initiative reported a 2.8% asymptomatic carrier rate in
Burmese migrants along the Thai-Burma border.(88) Amongst IDPs of eastern Burma,
Plasmodium falciparum, the dominant malaria species in this area, now accounts for 45% of all
adult and child deaths.(42) Other clinics and mobile health worker teams managed by local
ethnic CBOs (Shan, Palaung, Kachin, Karenni, and Arakan) similarly report malaria as the most
significant health problem in their respective areas.

Challenges to Malaria Control
The ecology of malaria in Burma poses multiple challenges to control. Transmission is
seasonal, with cases in most areas clustering around the rainy reason. This ‘unstable’
transmission pattern, coupled with the fact that approximately 80% of cases are caused by
Plasmodium falciparum, the most deadly form of the parasite, increases the probability of severe
infection and/or death. The effectiveness of prevention efforts such as insecticide treated bednets
(ITN’s) and residual house spraying is diminished by the mosquito vectors indigenous to the
forested areas (A. dirus; A. minimus),(85) which bite earlier in the evening and tend to rest
outside the home. However, there are also non-biologic factors which contribute to the problem
of malaria in Burma.
As is true with the other two priority diseases, disinvestment by the junta and the
weakening of Burma’s health infrastructure has also affected malaria control, with the disease
burden disproportionately borne by those living in the frontiers of the country. Similar to data
regarding malaria and HIV/AIDS epidemiology, the Burmese budget allocated for malaria
control remains elusive and, where it exists, inconsistent. In 2002, the government expenditure
on malaria was $134,000, with an additional $800,000 of external funding.(89) For the next
year, 2003, the annual “national funds” devoted for malaria control were reported at just over
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$23 million, with another $622,000 from “other sources.”(23) (Figure 5) This figure may be
misleading. SPDC total health expenditures for the same year totaled about 20 billion kyat,
some $18 million USD based on the actually used, but unofficial exchange rates. Hence, the
reported malaria budget alone is larger than the national health care expenditures, suggesting that
much of the reported budget is in fact, donor aid.(66) Further, given the ongoing economic
stagnation in Burma, a rapid rise in domestic funding to this degree compared to the previous
year is also highly unlikely.(90)

Figure 5: Funding for Burma’s malaria control program, as reported to the WHO and UNICEF.
Source: World Malaria Report 2005. (23)
Not only is Burma highly endemic for malaria, it has also become an epicenter for drug
resistant Plasmodium falciparum malaria, particularly along the frontiers of the country.(77)
Chloroquine and sulfadoxine-pyramethamine (SP), two former mainstays of malaria treatment,
are too frequently ineffective if used alone, and have been abandoned in favor of combination
therapies.(77, 91-93) The Thai-Burma border in particular has documented significant levels of
clinical treatment failure and in vitro resistance against quinine and mefloquine. In this region,
between 1986 and 1997, a 10-fold decrease in mefloquine sensitivity was noted, and the use of
this drug alone is also no longer effective.(9, 77) In addition, quinine, an effective antimalarial
in most regions of the world, has reached resistance levels as high as 33% among pregnant Karen
women along the Thai-Burma border.(94)
Multi-drug resistant P falciparum malaria, defined as resistance to three or more drugs, is
most problematic on the border with Thailand.(77) As a result, combination therapy, particularly
with artesunate and high-dose mefloquine, is now the recommended treatment for falciparum
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malaria to reduce the spread of multi-drug resistance, including in the official Burmese treatment
guidelines. There are currently no other practical alternative in this area to artemisinin
compounds to date.(77, 95, 96)
Malaria drug resistance generally arises due to incomplete or inappropriate use of antimalarials, of program failure, and of the sale and use of fake or expired antimalarials, all of
which are present in Burma. There is almost no regulatory oversight of the importation and sale
of anti-malarials in Burma by the government, and the proportion of fake drugs is high.(97)
Although much anti-malarial drugs sold in Burma contain no active ingredient, up to 70%
contain substandard amounts of active ingredient, which is far worse from a public health
standpoint: exposing malaria parasites to substandard levels of active ingredient promotes the
selection of drug resistance, and threatening the future effectiveness of the entire
combination.(98)
These underlying realities, in the face of an effective drug, artesunate, ultimately threaten
to undermine its utility. The more expensive artemesinin derivatives strain already scarce
resources available for treatment of malaria, and many Burmese continue to purchase their
medications on the black market, including these drugs, which are also dispensed without control
and supervision.(77, 95) And, counterfeit artesunate, containing little or no active compound, is
now common and easily available in Burma, where over a fifth of drugs sampled in one analysis
were fake.(98, 99)
Mosquito control using insecticide-treated nets (ITNs) have been shown to reduce
episodes of clinical malaria, particularly childhood morbidity and mortality as a result of this
disease.(100) As a result, there has been an increase in the distribution and re-treatment of
insecticide treated nets in recent years.(23) However, ITN’s remain scarce through most of the
country, with cost posing a significant barrier for many in this impoverished country.(81) The
situation is especially dire along the border, where healthcare services are already marginal. In a
survey presented by the Burmese Ministry of Health, only 20-41% of an urban population living
along the border was covered by insecticide treated bednets, well below the goal of 60%
coverage set at the Abuja Summit for year 2005.(101)
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Border Areas
The burden of malaria is disproportionately borne along the frontiers. (Figure 4) In these
areas the effects of disinvestment in Burma’s health and educational infrastructure are most
acutely felt. Although Burma’s official literacy statistics cite figures of over 90%, actual
functional literacy rates are closer to 30%, especially in areas dominated by ethnic minorities,
where the teaching of local languages is often forbidden.(52, 102) As a result, health education
efforts have been crippled, an effect extending to malaria control, with levels of knowledge
regarding transmission and treatment of malaria in rural Burma being low.(103) And, with
disproportionately widespread poverty in these areas, only about half of those in one survey
completed their therapy as a result of cost, increasing the risk of treatment failure as well as
resistance.(104) Similarly, laboratory services and treatment facilities continue to be seriously
lacking in these areas, according to many sources, including the WHO, further contributing to
the disproportionately high malaria prevalence, morbidity, and mortality along the frontiers.(12,
102)
These factors, coupled with large-scale population movements as a result of civil conflict,
and forced displacement policies, dramatically increase malaria risks, contribute to outbreaks of
disease and hasten the spread of drug resistance regionally.(77, 105-108) Although data directly
linking the military junta to the malaria situation along the borders is limited, BPHWT has
documented that the risk of malaria is increased among those who have undergone forced
relocation and forced labor or suffered from food insecurity, and that SPDC counter-insurgency
strategies have indirectly elevated malaria risk, morbidity, and mortality.(43) Bednets are almost
absent, given that many IDPs, already impoverished, have had to hastily flee Burmese military
patrols and hide in the jungles.(109) Theft of foodstuffs by Burmese soldiers often forces IDPs
to forage in the jungles, increasing malaria exposure.(43) Burmese military forced laborers
working in the jungles often fall sick with malaria and are denied treatment by their captors.(110)
In many contested areas, properly-trained health providers are non-existent and the Burmese
military obstructs delivery of medical supplies; as a result, villagers are forced to purchase
medications informally or rely on herbal remedies.(45, 102) And, in some areas where the
construction of large projects such as transnational gas pipelines and dams have occurred, the
resultant ecologic changes have increased the risk of malaria.(111, 112)
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In addition to these factors increasing the risk of acquiring malaria, they also may
contribute to the widespread problem of resistance in these areas. Although published studies of
malaria-related behavior in the border areas of Burma are scarce, as noted earlier, one survey
among IDPs in eastern Burma in 2001 suggested that the main factor for discontinuing therapy, a
risk for generation of resistant parasites, was severe poverty.(104)
Despite the disproportionate toll malaria exacts on its population living along the
frontiers and the regional implications of this unaddressed problem, rather than support
humanitarian agencies, the SPDC has impeded the implementation of non-government programs
by restricting access of international NGO’s and through open hostility to indigenous efforts.
The junta negotiated in 2004 with Medecins Sans Frontiers to open several fixed and mobile
malaria clinics in Karenni State.(113) In some areas, MSF was forced to rely exclusively on local
staff due to travel restrictions placed on foreigners.(114) However, soon, the SPDC constrained
clinical activities to locations and times suitable to the military and finally suspended all
activities of several clinics in late 2004.(113) The BPHWT and the Karen Department of Health
and Welfare provide the only malaria services to areas of Karen State not under government
control, and the Burmese military poses a persistent threat to their activities. Military patrols
have repeatedly attacked ethnic minority communities, delaying or precluding delivery of health
services to many villages.(43)
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D. Other Diseases and health threats: Avian Flu, Filariasis, Cholera
Although the three priority diseases of AIDS, Malaria and TB account for much of the
burden of morbidity and mortality in Burma and have the most significant regional public health
implications for the region, there are others. The Country Health Profile submitted to the WHO
states that: “The principal endemic diseases in Myanmar are cholera, plague, dengue
haemorrhagic fever, watery diarrhoea, dysentery, viral hepatitis, typhoid, and meningococcal
meningitis. Cholera, plague, and dengue haemorrhagic fever reach epidemic proportions in
certain years, often occurring in cycles.”(116) These are, for the most part, diseases that are
preventable with adequate monitoring, treatment, and control programs. This is a surprising
disclosure from the junta, given the degree of secrecy that usually surrounds epidemics and
natural disasters. However, despite this admission, much less is known about other infectious
diseases and emerging threats.

Avian Flu
Avian flu, and the human infections and fatalities with the H5N1 influenza strain that have
occurred in Asia to date, is a regional and global concern. Given Burma’s poor health and
laboratory infrastructure, the closed nature of the regime, and the increasingly marked limits on
access to Burma and her people, the concern over the potential for Burma to play a devastating
role in the evolution of Avian flu is prudent. Burma’s first report of the H5N1 virus describe
emergence on March 8th, 2006, on a farm in the Kywesekan ward of Mandalay district, 430 miles
north of Rangoon.(117)
Some 112 birds were identified as killed by the outbreak. While the veterinary
authorities in country called for international assistance, the state run media refused to notify the
Burmese people of the threat until March 17th, more than a week later.(55) Six days after junta
officials first began to investigate the deaths of 112 chickens in Mandalay and three days after
the Ministry of Livestock and Fisheries itself confirmed the presence of the deadly H5N1 strain
of the virus, Burma’s state-run press was silent on the issue. Today’s [March 14th, 2006] New
Light of Myanmar instead devoted its front and back pages to a story on top government
officials—including vice Snr-Gen Maung Aye and Prime Minister Gen Soe Win—attending a
Buddhist alms ceremony in Rangoon. The only mention of bird flu was in a report on new cases
discovered in Poland.(5)
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By March 18th 2006, more that 10,000 chickens and quail were reported to have died, and
an additional 41,000 birds culled.(55) Mandalay has some capacity for disease surveillance, and
has one of the few functioning laboratories in upper Burma, but it is unclear if there is capacity
to identify emergence or spread of the virus beyond the city. Specimens from Mandalay were
sent to Bangkok for confirmatory testing and the SPDC was reportedly cooperating with the
Food and Agriculture Organization on an increased response.
Nevertheless, it is clear from eyewitness accounts of medically trained observers that the
laboratory infrastructure in Rangoon and Mandalay, while certainly the best in Burma, remains
weak and lacking in staff, equipment, and reagents. But Burma is the largest country in
mainland Southeast Asia, and has very large areas in the North, South, and West, and the Shan
Plateau to the East, where little if any laboratory infrastructure appears to be functioning in 2006.
Hence, the SPDC’s ability to conduct Avian flu or other disease surveillance outside Rangoon
and Mandalay is highly uncertain. While H5N1 may indeed have first emerged in Mandalay, it
is also true that emergence in many areas of the country would likely have been missed had it
occurred, and likely will be missed should the virus emerge elsewhere or spread from the
Mandalay and Sagaing Division focus.
When disease surveillance does report an outbreak, as has now happened with Avian Flu,
the SPDC reaction has generally to restrict information to the population. It is difficult to
imagine how Burmese citizens can be expected to take necessary precautions, and avoid, for
example, children touching or holding sick pet birds (a common cause of Avian flu sickness and
of some 80 deaths in children in Vietnam and Thailand) if they have not been informed that the
disease is present and spreading in the country. This kind of information control, as opposed to
disease control, has hampered health education for AIDS and Malaria, and is likely to do so for
new disease threats as well. The problem of reliable information to the public appears to more
severe in remote areas—precisely those places with the weakest health infrastructure. As
reported by Clive Parker on March 16th:
“Residents of Tachilek in Shan State—which borders Thailand—and Myitkyina, the
capital of Kachin State, told The Irrawaddy today they knew nothing of any suspected
cases of bird flu in Burma…Laurence Gleeson, an official of the Food and Agriculture
Organization in Bangkok, said that ultimately non-disclosure to the public could work
against efforts to contain the spread of the virus. “Ideally it is good for the surveillance
system that people are aware, so that new cases are quickly reported,” Gleeson said,
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referring to the situation in Europe where isolated cases have been quickly reported
because of high public awareness.” (5)
Early reports indicate that the SPDC intends to work more closely with the international
community in responding to Avian flu then they have done on other health threats. They
reported to H5N1 outbreak to the FAO, and have requested international assistance with
quarantine and culling supplies and equipment. They reportedly have quarantined an least 4
poultry farms in the region around the initial outbreak, and they have shared samples from
infected animals with Thailand and Australia. All of these steps suggest their recognition that
the international community is greatly concerned about H5N1, and about SPDC willingness to
respond effectively. The delay in alerting the Burmese people however, does undermine the
effectiveness of the response thus far—and the concerns about capacity virtually anywhere
North, East or West of Mandalay to identify the virus remain.
Lymphatic filariasis
A neglected disease that is re-emerging in the region is lymphatic filariasis.
Approximately 120 million people worldwide are infected and it is an important cause of
morbidity, with over 40 million worldwide disfigured and disabled by its long-term outcome,
elephantiasis.(118, 119) Most cases are caused by one species of parasite, Wuchereria bancrofti,
transmitted by several different mosquito species.(118,120) The disease disproportionately
affects the “poorest of the poor,” reducing productivity and incurring treatment costs in those
least able to bear it.(119,121,122)
The cornerstone of controlling this disease is mass drug administration (MDA), whereby
single dose anti-parasitic drugs (diethylcarbamazine with ivermectin) are administered as widely
as possible (80-90%) in communities at risk, for about 4-6 years.(121-124) It is simple and
inexpensive, usually costing less than one dollar per person per year; there are few public health
measures that are as cost-effective, particularly for the most economically disadvantaged.(119,
121) In recognition of these realities the World Health Organization issued Resolution 50.29 in
1997, calling on all member states to eliminate lymphatic filariasis, after the International Task
Force for Disease Eradication (ITFDE) named this entity one of six potentially eradicable
diseases.(125,126)
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Using mass drug strategy in endemic areas, Thailand has been able to eliminate
transmission in almost the entire country; lymphatic filariasis is now mainly confined to the three
provinces of Tak, Mae Hong Son, and Kanchanaburi, along the western border with Burma.
(Figures 6, 7) (127-129)
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In contrast, Burma remains a highly endemic country for filariasis.(25) Two million cases of
filariasis are reported to the WHO every year in Burma; even this figure is likely a grossunderestimate, given the largely unknown situation in the frontiers. (Figure 8) (130) Many of the
same frontier areas lack programs for MDA.(Figure 9) (25) In the face of these gaps and similar
to other prevalent infectious disease control problems, the Burmese government has actually
divested in its filariasis control program. The National Programme to Eliminate Lymphatic
Filariasis (PELF) annual report for 2004, submitted to the WHO, states: “There is decrease in
budget source in 2004. WHO Biennium budget for PELF is only 6000US$. Except for US$
9000 from Liverpool LF support Centre, there was no other extra budgetary support from SEAR
office in this year.”(25) Thailand’s annual budget for filariasis control stands closer to 20
million baht, or $500,000; there are no uncertain areas of the country and, in 2002, only 185 new
patients were reported to the Ministry of Public Health.(129)
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Figure 7: Map of areas of endemicity of lymphatic
filariasis in Thailand. Source: World Health
Organization, Regional Office for Southeast Asia.
Current Situation in South-east Asian Countries:
Thailand: Annual Report 2004. (134)
Among Burmese migrant populations in Thailand,
cross-sectional surveys have demonstrated filariasis
prevalence rates of up to 10%; another 40% had evidence
of previous exposure to Wuchereria bancrofti.(127, 131)
Almost all had never been treated at home in Burma.(131,
132) Increasingly, migrants from Burma venture far
beyond the borders and to major Thai cities inland in
search of security and work.(127, 131) As most migrants
are undocumented, the numbers of individuals at risk for
filariasis and thus eligible for Thai MDA is unknown, and treatment delays are common.(132)
Given that mosquito types common in urban Thailand are capable of transmitting the strains of
W. bancrofti found in migrants from Burma, the possibility of re-emergent filariasis in urban
Thailand was raised in 1999-2000.(128,131,133) In 2004, this had come to pass, and migrants
suffering from lymphatic filariasis were found in Chiang Mai, the largest city in northern
Thailand, after fleeing from areas in Shan State where widespread documented human rights
abuses committed by the Burmese army against local populations has been well
documented.(133) This provides yet another example of how the volatile mix of Burma’s failure
to address domestic public health problems and complicity in causing the impoverishment and
widespread migration of her peoples threatens to undermine public health gains by other
countries in the region.
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Figure 8: Distribution of lymphatic filariasis in
Burma. Red represents endemic areas, green
non-endemic areas, and grey uncertain areas. The
latter areas disproportionately are in ethnic states:
Chin, Kachin, Shan, Karenni, and Karen States.
Source: National Programme to Eliminate
Lymphatic Filariasis, Ministry of Health. Annual
Report for the National Programme to Eliminate
Lymphatic Filariasis (PELF), 2004(25)

Figure 9: Areas of the country covered by the
national mass drug administration (MDA)
program. Most of the ethnic minority states are
not included in this program.
Source: National Programme to Eliminate
Lymphatic Filariasis, Ministry of Health. Annual
Report for the National Programme to Eliminate
Lymphatic Filariasis (PELF), Myanmar, 2004.
(25)
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Several other infectious disease entities share similar realities with Avian flu and filaria.
Two deserve special mention, also for their implications on health in the region.
Cholera, a cause of acute diarrhea, is caused by a bacterium, Vibrio cholerae, usually
obtained through ingestion of contaminated food or water and is easily preventable with
sanitation, food safety, clean water, and adequate hygiene. Without treatment, it can quickly
lead to dehydration and death in 30-50%, with treatment, mortality drops to less than 1%.(135)
Because of its potential for sweeping epidemics across regions, surveillance is essential for rapid
control, and it remains one of three diseases which the International Health Regulations
mandates reporting to the WHO.(135) However, despite the fact that cholera outbreaks are
frequent in Burma and occur on a yearly basis, Burma does not report this to the WHO.(135,
136) Cholera occurs both in rural areas as well as urban areas, including Rangoon.(137) Like
other infectious diseases, there is likely significant under-reporting of this disease in Burma,
given the poor laboratory infrastructure and the secrecy of the regime surrounding this disease
entity. There are reports of cholera outbreaks occurring several times a year, often in settings
fully under control of the authorities, especially state prisons.(138) The response of the
authorities usually is to ignore the issue and attempt to hide evidence of an epidemic, including
secretly disposing of victims’ bodies.(139, 140) That people in Burma continue to die from
cholera, particularly in urban prisons, is further evidence that there is no treatment available,
resulting in easily preventable death and ongoing spread.
Another serious disease that is more prevalent in Burma compared to her neighbors and is
even more under-reported is anthrax.(141) Although inhalational anthrax has received much
press owing to its recent use as a bioterror agent in the U.S., it is usually a disease of herbivorous
mammals and most naturally-acquired cases are transmitted to humans through contact with
infected animals. In humans, the most common form is cutaneous anthrax. Untreated, there is
an increased risk of spread, more severe disease, and death. Outbreaks in animals can result in
significant economic damage to the livestock industry and, if unrecognized, spread to humans
who unknowingly consume the dead animals, which may occur when laboratory infrastructure to
diagnose this entity is non-existent. Control of the disease is again through careful surveillance
of livestock and timely control of outbreaks in livestock, including safe disposal of
carcasses.(142)
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Although like other infectious diseases its extent is unknown in Burma, it is a problem
that also spills over the borders and affects her neighbors.(143) Although most cases are
cutaneous, one of the first descriptions of oropharyngeal anthrax occurred as a result of an
epidemic in northern Thailand, in which cattle from Burma that were undercooked served as the
source for infection.(144)
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IV. SPDC POLICIES TOWARDS THE THREE “PRIORITY DISEASES” AND
HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE
What been the policies of the ruling junta towards health and humanitarian efforts? From
the perspective of public expenditures, the junta has made health a very low priority, including
HIV/AIDS, malaria, and TB. Despite naming these three as priority diseases in Burma, national
control programs remain woefully under-funded and under-staffed. The entire HIV/AIDS
control program budget for the country was 22,000 USD in 2004. TB and malaria budgets have
similarly been markedly low, where plausible figures exist. (See Figure 5)
While health and education programs have seen declines in funding under the SPDC,
military expenditures have continued to rise, and Burma remains one of the most militarized
states in the region with a standing army of over 400,000 troops.(7) Conflict with ethnic
nationalities continues, even in those areas where cease-fires have been established.(145) In
these areas, particularly in Shan State, militarization continues to increase and, given the selfsufficiency policy covering these regional commands, they continue to extort and loot from local
villagers.(48) [Shan Human Rights Foundation (SHRF). Widespread human rights abuses
against civilians by the Tatmadaw also continue in these areas.(48, 102) These policies towards
ethnic minorities have been shown to contribute to poor health outcomes and have been
associated with food insecurity, childhood malnutrition and increased rates of infant and child
mortality, and with adult morbidity and mortality including excess deaths from diarrheal
diseases, malaria, landmines, and violence.(42)
Given the junta’s low level of funding in health, and policies in ethnic areas that continue
to undermine the wellbeing of rural communities—what have been their policies toward
humanitarian assistance from foreign donors? Direct aid to the junta has come from several
bilateral donors, notably China and Japan. These donors have generally had few if any
restrictions on their aid, and much of it appears to have been used to support the junta itself as
the economy has stumbled and Burma’s currency, the kyat, lost most of its value. Humanitarian
aid from UN agencies, European donors, and the US, in contrast, has generally been limited to
non-military use, and earmarked specifically for either non-governmental organizations, NGOs,
or government organized NGOs (GONGOs), such as the Myanmar Maternal and Child Welfare
Organization, the professional organizations, and the junta’s large national organization, the
Union Solidarity and Development Association, USDA, founded by the current junta head,
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Senior General Than Shwe. The junta position toward aid has generally been that it should come
through either government agencies or these GONGOs, and international NGOs too, should
partner with these entities. Membership in the junta created NGOs is often essential to securing
work in this sector. As an example, all public school teachers are required to join the USDA and
to make donations to it, to be allowed to teach.(31) Requirements for membership include a
repudiation of the elected leadership, and swearing allegiance to perpetual military rule.
Humanitarian aid channeled through these bodies serves the junta patronage system, rewarding
those who support their rule, and excluding both employment and aid to those who support the
NLD. The effort to exert control over these GONGOs has been thorough and systematic, and
includes not only licensure in the professions, but also admission to the national universities.
These policies imply that in the domain of health and humanitarian assistance, as is the case in
most sectors, survival of the junta and maintenance of their political control are arguably a higher
priority then programmatic success.
In February 2006, the SPDC Ministry of National Planning and Economic Development
put forward new Guidelines for UN Agencies, International Organizations and NGOs/INGOs on
Cooperation Programme in Myanmar. The guidelines formalize and reaffirm both those
restrictions which led to the GF pullout and the SPDC’s interests in state control. The
Guidelines spell out a high degree of central control of activities, including Ministry level
approval of programs, coordination, of Memoranda of Understanding, of project implementation,
opening and registration of field offices, appointment of staff, internal travel, management and
equipment purchases (vehicles are specifically named) and coordination at the State, Division,
and Township levels. These levels of oversight suggest an increased level of junta engagement
and control of international humanitarian activities at all levels. The “Internal Travel” section is
telling in this regard. The National Planning Ministry coordinates travel within the country, and
accompanies all officials. The policy states:
*

If the official/personnel is from UN Agencies, International Organizations and

NGOs/INGOs in Myanmar, the Ministry responsible for the project will coordinate for the travel
programme and necessary approval from the concerned authorities. Official(s) from Myanmar
side will accompany them in the trip. NGO travel to project sites within the country thus
formally becomes the responsibility of the junta and are moved firmly under their control.
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The objectives of this tightening of control are also spelled out explicitly in the document.
There are four and the include:
•

To enhance and safeguard the national interest

•

To prevent the infringement of the sovereignty of the State

•

To cooperate without any string to the State

•

To provide guidance to be on the right track, render necessary assistance as well as
cooperate and coordinate with the view to contributing to the socio-economic
development of the Nation

Again, it is telling that these objectives do not address any of the humanitarian or health
concerns of concern to the international community. They are concerned, as they state, primarily
with national interests, state sovereignty, and state independence from international norms. The
fourth objective, which addresses guidance and cooperation of the state, does state that economic
development is a goal.
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V.

HEALTH THREATS AND REGIONAL SECURITY ISSUES
How important are Burma’s ongoing epidemics of HIV, TB, and malaria to her neighbors

in South and Southeast Asia? Given Burma’s relative isolation and limited international
engagement in research, considerably more is known about Burma’s border regions from
research done on populations in China, India, and Thailand than in Burma proper. Nevertheless,
enough is known to suggest that Burma’s neighbors will continue to find disease control
programs for their populations thwarted as long as Burma’s health threats remain unresolved.
The regional nature of Burma’s health and humanitarian crises was underscored by Thai
Senator Hon. Jon Ungphakorn in October, 2005:
When Myanmar joined ASEAN in 1997, there were only 210,000 Burmese refugees
and asylum seekers throughout the region. Now, nearly 1 million people have fled
Myanmar's political and economic chaos for neighboring countries, and another million
people remain internally displaced. Our youth are at an all-time high risk of drug
addiction from the massive flow of narcotics, particularly amphetamine-type stimulants
(ATS), from Myanmar, while the generals there maintain congenial ties with notorious
drug lords. In the middle of last month, the UN Office on Drugs and Crime admitted
that Myanmar and China were the world's top producers of ATS. Amphetamine drugs
produced in eastern Myanmar seem to be transported with such ease that significant
quantities have been found in northeast India, on Myanmar's western border. That,
together with the heroin that is trafficked from Myanmar to India, China, Thailand and
other countries in the region, poses a serious threat to our political and economic
security. It is both tragic and inevitable that the areas of India and China bordering
Myanmar now suffer from those countries' highest concentration of drug addiction and
HIV infection. My own country, Thailand, receives up to 900 million amphetamine pills
from Myanmar every year, and about a third of our regular drug users are below the age
of 16. If this is the impact on Thailand, what about the young people and children of
Myanmar, who have been restricted from access to education, information and health
care? (146)
A. HIV/AIDS and Regional Concerns
Senator Ungphakorn correctly identified an important aspect of Burma’s regional
importance in HIV/AIDS dynamics: the interaction of HIV spread and narcotics use and exports
from Burma. Burma remains the world’s second largest opium and heroin producing state, and
has dramatically increased it’s production and export of methamphetamine, with devastating
impact on her neighbors.(60, 147) In Burma’s border regions with China and India, the
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epidemiologic impact of Burma’s HIV/AIDS epidemic has been driven on both sides of her
borders by spread related to illicit drug use.(148)
A recent report adds the Burma-Bangladesh border to those border regions where heroin
exports from Burma have led to increases in heroin use by young people.(149) Officials on the
ground in Bangladesh report that Burmese narcotics enter Bangladesh through Cox’s Bazaar,
Bandarban, the seaport at Chittagong and via the northeast Indian transshipment state of Tripura
into Khagrachhari.(149)
Yunnan Province, in China’s southwest, is the highest HIV prevalence zone in China. It
was also the first Chinese Province to have undergo epidemic spread, which began among
injecting drug users in several districts on the Yunnan-Burma border in the early 1990s.(150,
151) The Beijing Center for Disease Prevention and Control, has pointed out that:
After nearly three decades of being virtually drug free, use of heroin and other illicit
drugs has re-emerged in China as a major public health problem. One result is that drug
abuse, particularly heroin injection, has come to play a predominant role in fueling
China's AIDS epidemic. The first outbreak of HIV among China's IDUs was reported in
the border area of Yunnan province between China and Myanmar where drug trafficking
is heavy.
The uptake of heroin use, and subsequent epidemics of injecting drug use related
infections, including HIV and Hepatitis C are direct outcomes of Burma’s heroin exports to
China.(INSCR, UNODC) In 2002 a joint Japanese and Chinese research group studying HIV
and Hepatitis C infections (HCV) among IDU in Yunnan made a similar observation: “The
Southeastern region of Yunnan province is a key site for drug trafficking and HIV-1 infection
spread.”(150) Both of the predominant forms of HIV-1 circulating in China have been identified
as originating in the upper Burma high recombination zone.(152)
Northeast India
The National AIDS Control Program of India (NACO) in collaboration with the Gates
Foundation supported Avahan Program, has mapped the HIV prevalence rates among pregnant
women across India’s HIV surveillance reporting districts.(170) These data identify generally
low rates across most of India, with two marked exceptions: a broad focus of 1-4% HIV
infection rates among pregnant women in 4 southern States (Tamil Nadu, Andra Pradesh,
Karnatika, and Madya Pradesh) and somewhat higher rates of infection in two of India’s most
remote regions, the Northeastern States of Manipur and Nagaland. What Manipur and Nagaland
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share, in addition to isolation and poverty, are porous borders with Burma, and both are on
principal overland heroin trafficking routes out of Burma. Not surprisingly, the epidemiology of
HIV-1 infections in the Indian Northeast differs significantly from the Southern epidemic. In the
south, and in the affected urban centers of Mumbia and Chennai, sexual transmission of HIV,
with clearlinks to the commercial sex industry, predominates. In Manipur and Nagaland, the
epidemics have long been driven by injecting drug use, and specifically by injection use of
heroin.(153-155) What is so distrubing about the NACO data are that the high rates of infection
were reported among pregnant women, not drug users—clear evidence of the extent to which
IDU spread led to a wider epidemic of infection in these states.(156) The Burma border
epidemic in Northeast India not only is driven by the same dynamic of local use of Burmese
heroin leading to HIV spread—it is linked to the China epidemic at a molecular level: like upper
Burma and Yunnan, Manipur is characterized by a mix of variants and recombinant forms seen
in all three areas. In contrast, the epidemic in South India is almost entirely due to one subytpe
(subtype C of HIV-1) and hence these appear to be unlinked epidemics.

B. Tuberculosis and Regional Concerns
The population exodus from Burma, a country with one of the most cases of TB
worldwide, have made this disease, particularly MDR TB, an issue of regional concern,
particularly given the close link between the epidemics of HIV/AIDS and TB.(30) This is
particularly the case for Thailand, host to over 2 million migrants from Burma and with a
substantial HIV and TB problem of its own. Patients in the Thai-Burma border areas presenting
for TB care are disproportionately migrants from Burma. In 2003, 1,766 migrant workers from
Burma required follow-up treatment in Thailand and, in 2002, in one border province of
Thailand, 885 out of 30,000 registered workers from Burma needed to start TB treatment.(67)
At the Mae Tao Clinic, on the Thai side of the border, over 700 patients were referred to MSF in
2004 for further evaluation of suspected tuberculosis and 210 patients were admitted for
inpatient treatment of TB, where it accounted for over 10% of deaths.(71) Isolates collected
from such patients on the Thai side of the border reveal that MDR TB now accounts for 6.5% of
TB isolates, against the national average of 0.9% for the rest of Thailand, again providing
indirect evidence of program failures in Burma.(74) In some provinces of Thailand bordering
Burma, almost half of all TB patients are not Thai and cure rates amongst these individuals is
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low, 25.8% in one analysis, threatening the ability of the Thai public health system to control
TB, particularly given the crowded and poor living conditions that Burmese migrant workers
often face in Thailand.(157) As is true elsewhere, the expense of treating MDR TB in Thailand
(Almost 90,000 baht or $2200 per patient, on average, in one analysis), the ongoing spread of
this entity not only has increases morbidity and mortality, particularly those with HIV, but also
has important economic impact on health systems in the country.(158)

C. Malaria and Drug Resistance
The same large-scale migrations across international borders has significant regional
malaria control implications. This is particularly true for Thailand, where malaria incidence rates
have been steadily declining over time. However, this trend is not seen in those provinces which
share a border with Burma. (Figure 10) (159, 160) Today, the highest malaria incidences in the
country are found in these areas, with most cases found in foreign migrants, 90% of whom are
Burmese, numbers which have remained stable for the last decade.(134, 159) Of these provinces,
Tak Province, adjacent to Burma’s Karen State, has the highest numbers of cases; while 25,000
cases per year are diagnosed in Thais, 40,000 are found in Burmese migrants.(95) In another
analysis done in this province, asymptomatic parasitemia prevalence in migrants is over 20 times
that of the local Thai population (4.4% versus 0.2%), creating a huge reservoir for ongoing
transmission of malaria.(161)
In addition, multi-drug resistant malaria parasites are common along this border.(77) A
similar spillover effect has also been noted in India and China, where unfettered migration across
porous borders, largely driven by civil strife and economic desolation in Burma, threaten to
undermine local control efforts.(108, 162-164) These mobile populations are difficult to reach,
in particular IDP communities, which impedes malaria control and results in reservoirs of
infection and regional malaria outbreaks, particularly with resistant strains.(39, 95, 159) This
has been dramatically demonstrated in India’s northeastern border with Burma, where the risk of
treatment failure decreases with increasing distance away from the border, with most cases of
drug failure occurring in locations along the border.(165) The authors note that “In view of
similar topographic, climatic, vectorial and other malariogenic conditions in all sites of the
present study it is difficult to explain the variable therapeutic response of Pf [Plasmodium
falciparum] strains to antimalarials in areas located at different distances from the Myanmar
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border,” and that “northeast India may be acting as gateway of resistance falciparum strains to
the country.”(165) As a result, the Mekong region has become “the global epicenter of malaria
drug resistance,” and Burma in particular has been identified as a central player in forging the
“cauldron of resistance” fueling the epidemic in Southeast Asia and beyond.(166)
As noted earlier, malaria drug resistance generally is the outcome of incomplete or
inappropriate use of anti-malarials, of program failure, and of the sale and use of fake or expired
antimalarials, all of which are common in Burma, given the junta’s policies coupled with the
lack of regulatory oversight over the importation and sale of anti-malarials, resulting in the high
proportion of fake drugs in the country.(97,98,167)
Neighboring countries will continue to face an influx of multi-drug-resistant malaria from
Burma until malaria is controlled along Burma’s borders, which historically have been neglected
by the central government and international organizations. The unique combination in these
areas of intransigent malaria vectors, deadly drug resistant parasites, fake drugs, extreme
poverty, migration and active civil conflict requires comprehensive malaria programs that
address the complex issues of access and affordability of all three pillars of malaria control:
diagnosis, treatment and prevention. The pilot phase of a comprehensive malaria program
organized by and for IDPs in Eastern Burma documents a greater than 85% decrease in malaria
prevalence over two years,(168) demonstrating that malaria control is possible in this setting
when local populations are given a stake in organizing mechanisms to cheaply distribute high
quality technologies and services. Scaling up malaria control to all remote areas will require the
coordinated effort of the Burmese government, NGOs, indigenous groups as well as the
cooperation of neighboring nations, to provide services from within Burma as well as across
international borders.(166)
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Figure 10: Incidence rates for
malaria in Thailand. The highest
rates are found in those provinces
that border Burma, and most
cases occur in Burmese migrants.
Source: Zhou et al, 2005(159)
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V. POLICY AND PROGRAM OPTIONS
Given the scale and scope of Burma’s health needs, and the increasing threats to health for
her people and for the region, are there policy options for health work in the current restrictive
climate? At least three options for working in the current context have some evidence for
efficacy: 1) Cross border approaches; 2) Use of independent media for health education and
information; 3) Support through international organizations and NGOs, although the last are
arguably the most severely affected by the new restrictions on humanitarian assistance and
public health programs imposed after the relocation to Pyinmana.

Cross Border Interventions
It is a feature of this report that much of the available data on TB, malaria, and
HIV/AIDS comes from border areas and from ethnic surveillance and medical programs.
Indeed, one might assume that the health threats themselves were most marked in the ThaiBurma border areas, since so much of what we know comes from programs like the Mae Tao
Clinic, The Backpack Health Worker Program, The Shoklo Malaria Research Project, and Thai
public health research from institutions including the Faculty of Tropical Medicine at Mahidol
University, and the Thai Ministry of Public Health, among others. It should be clear, however,
that at least some of the emphasis on data from this area is due to a the great paucity of
information from other areas such as the Chin Hills, Burmese Nagaland, Arakan, Shan State and
the Wa areas and other areas bordering India, Bangladesh, the Lao PDR, and China. There is
little expectation that health status is likely to be dramatically better in these limited access
zones, but we simply do not know. What the information available from the Thai-Burma border
does make clear is that health programs can be effectively mounted both in border areas, and in
cross-border contexts, at least in some areas, and that these programs can provide both services
and health information independent of some of the constraints imposed by the SPDC in
government controlled zones. One implication is certainly that cross-border efforts, where
feasible, are likely to increase in importance to the health of the Burmese people should SPDC
restrictions continue to tighten.
Many IDP communities on the Thai-Burma border rely upon a network of mobile
indigenous health workers, known as collectively as “Backpack Health Worker Program,” for
basic health care. These communities have very poor access to health services and are
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considered inhabitants of “black zone,” or conflict areas, by the SPDC. Although security is
problematic, the health workers are indigenous, highly mobile, and have successfully navigated
the ongoing conflict to provide much-needed care and information. Some target communities
become inaccessible if the backpack workers determine that the route to reach those
communities has become too dangerous. In addition to providing basic health services, the group
also has collected vital health and demographic information. In public health there are few, if
any, other settings where refugee workers staff cross-border health projects and assess vital
statistics.
Almost all other ethnic groups within Burma have health organizations that
operate clinics and/or mobile backpack teams (including the Arakanese, Chin, Kachin, Shan,
Palaung, Karenni, and Mon) on all of Burma's borders, with varying degrees of development.
The Karen, for example, run more than 30 clinics servicing a population of >80,000, the Kachin
run more than 60 clinics servicing a population of 98,000. These health departments have
hundreds of health workers, conduct training programs, and implement a wide variety of health
programs including malaria control, Vitamin A distribution, reproductive health, and even
vaccination where feasible.(168)
There are substantial barriers to effectively delivering cross-border interventions. These
include the dangerous conditions under which program workers must operate in some regions.
Six workers in the BPHWT have died since the program was initiated in 1998 (42), health
workers are often actively target by regime soldiers, and mobility of workers is often limited
given security risks. Access to consistent supply routes, lack of referral options, inadequate
facilities for maintaining and storing supplies and medicines, and continuing population
displacement are additional barriers to effective operation.
Despite these challenges, the cross border program provides some of the only available
health services to IDPs. As an example, the Backpack Medics alone treated 15,559 cases of
malaria (combined presumptive and confirmed) in 2004, 17,404 (2003), and 22,212 (2002) per
year inside Burma.(87) Similarly, the program identified enough malaria fatalities to account for
44% of all malaria deaths reported across the country.(42) These activities remain relatively
unknown because the ethnic groups intentionally maintain a low profile as to avoid targeting by
the SPDC. With international support, these ethnic groups have the potential to reach a
substantial proportion of the population with two critical characteristics: (1) the highest disease
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burden, and (2) the highest potential to transmit infection to neighboring countries. Thus, they
deserve increased international support and protection.

Independent Media
While the international community has some indication of Burma’s health and
humanitarian problems, the Burmese people have very limited access to uncensored information.
The recent outbreak of Avian flu in Mandalay is a case in point: The SPDC did report the
outbreak to the FAO, but not to the people of Burma, where the official daily, The New Light Of
Myanmar, refused to publish reports of the outbreak more than 8 days after the Ministry of
Health had confirmed it. This is both a human rights issue and a public health one, since most of
the fatalities recorded from H5N1 virus in the region to date have been among children and
others handling sick fowl. H5N1 control requires public notification and cooperation, not silence
and denial. It is for this reason that health education messages which bypass the SPDC are so
vital to the Burmese people. Radio has played a particularly important role, including Radio
Free Asia, Voice of America, Democratic Voice of Burma (from Norway) and the BBC Burmese
language service.
Data from health knowledge and behavior surveys among Burmese populations, while
limited, do suggest that this is an area of still largely unmet need: HIV/AIDS knowledge among
married Burmese factory workers was much lower than in married Thai women of similar
ages.(169)

International Organizations and NGO
The new government guidelines for the provision of humanitarian assistance put forth by
the Ministry of National Planning and Economic Development in early 2006 have been
described in Section III of this report. The new restrictions imposed, if enforced (early
indications are that they are being vigorously enforced) are likely to markedly diminish
independent capacity to respond to health threats in Burma. While a range of donors are
engaged in efforts to counter the funding losses incurred by the withdrawl of the Global Fund,
the new restrictions are even harsher and more explicitly supportive of junta control of activities,
staffing, site visits, procurement, and the like, than those which led the Global Fund and MSF
France to conclude that they could not continue operations inside the country. The fundamental
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dilemma of how best to respond to health threats and provide humanitarian assistance while the
SPDC further restricts access to Burma’s neediest, has sharply worsened in 2006. What limited
programs can function in this climate are likely to continue, and donors willing to fund the junta,
despite the new guidelines, will likely go forward as well. But from a public health perspective,
much more fundamental and widespread change will be required to actually meet the scale and
scope of Burma’s HIV/AIDS, TB, and Malaria epidemics, her increasing malnutrition and other
health threats. And this holds true for the regional impact of these health problems. The new
SPDC guidelines should be resisted, and what regional and international pressure can be brought
to bear on the junta to lift them, and to allow humanitarian and public health interventions to go
forward, should be done so immediately. While reform in Burma has been painfully slow,
disease spread can be markedly rapid. The evidence of Burma’s program failures on generating
multi-drug resistant TB and malaria variants ought to be enough to convince regional partners
that they cannot afford to let the SPDC operate against health care efforts with impunity.
Perhaps the concerns over emergent Avian flu will have more regional impact than the tragedies
of AIDS, TB and malaria in Burma have had.

Policy Options: for the International Community
*

International Donors and Organizations (UN, INGOS, NGOs) should make every effort

to pressure the SPDC to lift, or at a minimum, amend, their restrictive guidelines for
humanitarian assistance. The guidelines as written and put forward in February 2006 will likely
limit program implementation, effectiveness, and equity, and will lead more donors to conclude
that they cannot operate in Burma, however great the need.
*

Immediately cease militarization of Burma and stop policies that allow government

agents to rape, commit forced relocation and forced labor, seize property, and perpetrate other
human rights abuses with impunity. These abuses continue to drive many, particularly ethnic
minorities, to flee their homelands and seek refuge in neighboring countries, especially Thailand.
Those committing such crimes must be held accountable.
*

Cross-border efforts are underway in multiple areas in Burma in 2006. Given the

increasing difficulty of operating under SPDC guidelines, increasing humanitarian aid and public
health programs through cross-border approaches should be attempted where feasible and
expanded where already operational.
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*

Independent media may be more important than ever in providing the Burmese people

with accurate and timely health information and education. Independent media efforts should be
rapidly expanded in scale in scope to meet these ends.
*

Regional partners, with special foci on Burma’s border states (India, China, Thailand,

Bangladesh), should be encouraged to engage the SPDC in health and humanitarian assistance
and to allow cross-border interventions from their states and in their affected border regions.
Increasing infectious disease surveillance and drug resistance testing in border areas should be a
priority for all border regions.
*

Those donors who do intend to work in Burma should endeavor wherever possible to

focus on increasing support for Laboratory capacity, lab staff, better disease surveillance and
reporting.

Policy Options: for the SPDC
*

Reconsider and revise the guidelines on humanitarian assistance to allow international

organizations and non-governmental organizations substantially increased access to project sites,
the ability to hire in-country staff based on merit and not political affiliation, and assurance of
neutrality of humanitarian efforts.
*

Markedly expand the funding for health and education, with a substantial focus on

infectious diseases and disease surveillance. Burma is not at war with her neighbors. Her
security is much more profoundly threatened by the rise of drug-resistant malaria and TB, and
from emergent diseases, than from external military threats. Hence, military expenditures should
be re-routed to address actual security concerns, including disease surveillance.
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Appendix A
Guideline for systematic and effective plan to implement development activities with the
cooperation of UN agencies, Non-governmental Organziations (NGOs), International
Non-governmental Organizations (INGOs) and International Organizations
Official Translation
January 2006

Appendix B

March 21, 2006
2006/293
Statement by Sean McCormack, Spokesman
Burma: Beating of Former Political Prisoner
The United States condemns the March 17 fatal public beating of former
political prisoner Thet Naing Oo by Rangoon police and fire officials. This
incident is the latest in a string of increasingly violent acts targeting members
of the political opposition that highlight the brutality and repressiveness of the
Burmese regime. The responsible officials should be held accountable for this
unconscionable act. The United States calls on the Burmese regime to
renounce violence against its own people, to release all political prisoners, and
to engage all elements of Burmese political life in a meaningful dialogue that
empowers the people to determine their own future.

Appendix C
The Ministry of Livestock and Fisheries
Livestock Breeding and Veterinary Department
The notification on Avian Influenza (bird flu) to the public
(13-3-2006)
1. Incidences of Avian Influenza
Avian Influenza (bird flu) is of zoonotic nature, (transmissible to human beings) that has occurred
since December 2003 and spreads to 14 countries in Asia and 30 countries in other parts of the
world totaling 44 countries. As of the end of February it caused 96 numbers of human death.
2. Situation in Myanmar
Starting from the 1st week of February to the early part of March, the outbreaks of chicken
disease, suspected Avian Influenza occurred in Shwebo Township, Kantbalu and KhinOo
Townships in Sagaing Division and Pyigyidagun Township in Mandalay Division. The cause of
disease may be due to migratory birds that fly across the country or illegal importation of hatching
eggs and day-old-chicks. If the dead bird had been vaccinated with Avian Influenza vaccine, it
causes complication in disease diagnosis and identification.
3. The measures currently taken
The above said townships in the southern part of Sagaing Division and Mandalay Division are
confined as restricted zones and the movement control, temporary close down of markets and
disease investigation in the poultry farms are undertaken under the guidance of local authorities.
Field investigation and disease surveillance are carried out continuously.
4. Signs and Symptoms
(a) Sudden death and high mortality, drop in egg production
(b) Dull, decreased feed intake and excessive drinking
(c) Difficult in breathing, eye and nasal discharges.
(d) Oedema in head and face
(e) Oedema in comb and wattles
(f) Haemorrhages and red spots in legs and knee joints
(g) 100% mortality if it is severe
5. Disease control measures to be taken
(a) To notify promptly the local authorities or Livestock Breeding and Veterinary Department
(LBVD) if the disease suspected of Avian Influenza is noticed.
(b) If chickens are affected with any kind of disease, not to sell out to the market or any other
region.
(c) To protect the domestic birds from contact with wild and migratory birds.

Appendix C
(d) Not to convey the birds from other farms to the own farm and not to practice mixed farming of
different species.
(e) Not to allow the entry of people including young children from outside into own poultry farm
(f) Whenever enter the farm, use boots, overcoat, head wear, glove and mask for protection.
(g) To keep the farm hygienic and apply disinfectants and lime regularly on the farm.
(h) Not to allow farm workers to poultry markets and to change clothes and shoes before entering
the farm if happens to do.
(i) To cook well poultry meat and eggs to prevent transmission to humans.
6. The Animal Health and Development Law has been promulgated for the control of animal
infectious diseases. The stakeholders involved in poultry farming and trading are notified to
coordinate and cooperate in contributing effectively to the control of Avian Influenza.

